THE NEW MEXICO WILDLIFE FEDERATION

Conservation Campaigns
- Rio Grande del Norte NM
- Organ Mountains-Desert Peaks NM
- Otero Mesa Conservation
- The Gila Diversion
- Connecting Wildlife Corridors
- Increasing Recreation on Public Land
- Responsible Energy Development
- Gila National Forest Planning
- Carson National Forest Planning
- Santa Fe National Forest Planning

Outdoor Recreation
- Nuestra Tierra Conservation Project
- P3 Pathways Program
- Santa Ana Afterschool Program
- NYCALC
- Sportsmen & Women’s Meetings
- Video Advocacy
- The Youth Hunting Experience
- Project Healing Waters
- Rallies & Matanzas
# PUBLIC LANDS, POLITICS & CAREERS

## Public Lands & Politics
- Public Land Transfer Movement
- The Bundy Effect
- (Ir)Responsible Energy Development
- 3 More Years Under President Trump
- The Recreation Economy
- Defunding Land Planning - USFS, BLM
- Stripping Away Environmental Protections
- Climate Change
- Tribal Interests & Sacred Sites
- Local Politics Matter

## Careers in Conservation
- Communications (Traditional & Social Media)
- Land Use Planning
- Resource Management
- Policy Development
- Campaign Management
- Habitat Restoration
- Wilderness Surveyors
- Government Affairs
- Partnership Specialist
- Archaeologists
- Wildlife Biologists
- Grassroots Organizing
- ...and many more
MY PATHWAY

Recreation -> Journalism -> Organizing -> Public Policy -> Conservation